
Name Change Frequently Asked Questions

The new name of NoteWorld is Meracord.
It is associated with the words "merit" and
"accord" and represents NoteWorld's

What is the new name of NoteWorld? What
passion for integrity and honor. It

does it stand for?
embodies NoteWorld's philosophy of
providing services that reflect trust,
expertise and honor.

When will NoteWorld start using the new NoteWorld will officially become Meracord

name? on January 9, 2012.

NoteWorld has expanded their services so
they can process payments in any market

Why did NoteWorld change their name?
or industry. This milestone is marked with
the launch of the new name.

NoteWorld is not leaving the debt

settlement industry. They will continue to

provide the valuable service of accurately
Are they leaving the debt settlement

and efficiently processing your payments
industry?

and protecting your hard-earned money.

They are also currently setting up new
clients and will continue to do so.

Meracord is the same company, with the

same owner and employees, phone
Has there been a change in ownership?

numbers and locations and the same

great service you' ve come to expect.

On Jan. 9, 2012, www.noteworld.corn will
be www.meracord.corn.

www.noteworldreporter.corn, their

account information website, will be
How will I access my account?

mypromise.meracord.corn.

If you use the old website address, you' ll

be automatically redirected to the
Meracord website.

On Jan. 9, 2012, NoteWorld will change

their email address from

Are they changing their e-mail address? <NAME>©noteworld.corn to

<NAME>©meracord.corn. For example,
anedoe©noteworld.corn will become
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janedoe©meracord.corn.

NoteWorld will continue to support the

NoteWorld email addresses, but we
encourage you to update the email
address you have on file.

You do not need to sign a new contract or

take any other action. Although
NoteWorld has changed its name to

My contract was with NoteWorld. Do I need
Meracord, the name change doesn' t

to do anything? Is there a Meracord
affect your contract.

contract that I need to sign?

Meracord is the same company, with the

same owner and employees, phone
numbers and locations and the same

great service you' ve come to expect.
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